
1878 and if he has notice of a claim to hold such mokurrari, and 
X’KrAMEAB allows twelve years to go by without taking steps to get rid of it, 

V. he at least is barred for the time of his enjoyment. That being 
SgTdeo. SO5 it appears to me that limitation barred the present suit, and 

that it ought to have been dismissed. The judgment of the
Court below is reversed with costs. tUll^rwcJ

____________ Appeal

PRIVY COUNCIL.
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p  » KADHA PROSHAD SINGH (Plaintiff) ». RAM COOBIAR SINGE
3877 AND OTHERS (DeFENCAKTs).

29 R ^D H A  PROSHAD SINGH ( P l a i n t i f f )  ». T H E  COLLECTOR OF 
—-—  --------  •> SHAHABAD ( D e f e n d a n t ) .

[On Appeal from the High Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal.]

D ilm iaied Lands—Adverse jPossession—Doctrine in Lopez's Cme.

The doctrine in Lopez's Case (1) that diluviated lands, re-forming on their 
old site, remain the property of tbeir original owner, does not apply to lands ' 
in "which after their re-formation an. indefeasible title has been acquired by 
long adverse possession, or otherwise.

Where a plaintiff relieis on an alleged adverse possession of lands for more 
—than twelve years after their re-formation, the question to be decided is 

whether he has had such possession for twelve years.

T h e s e  were appeals from a decision of a Division Bench of 
tlie Calcutta High Court dated the 10th Ju n e  1874, which 
reversed a decision of the Judge of Shahabad of the 29th Ju ly  
1872.

The suits in which these decisions were passed were two out 
of a number instituted by the father of the appellant to obtain 
possession with mesne profits of a tract of alluvial land in the 
Shahabad District, which he claimed as belonging to his estate 
named Nowrunga, and to which the several defendants laid 
claim as laud which had re-formed on the site of land which had 
been submerged, and which before its submersion had belonged 
to them.

* J P r e s e n t S i b  J, W . CotviLE, Sik B . P e a c o c k ,  S ia  M. E. § m i t h ,  and
Sie'̂ R. r .  Coi-HER.

(1) Lopez y. Muddm Mokun Thakoor, 13 Moo. I. A ., 467; S. C., 5 B. L,
E ., 52L



The decision of the Division B ench from which these appeals 1877
were b ro u g h t will be found printed at pp. 238— 245 of tlie 22nd Kaoha ̂  ̂  ̂ Pii(isriAD
volume of S u therland’s W eekly  R eporter. E a rlie r  judgm ents of Singh

the H igh  C ourt in connection with the same litigation will be R a m C o o m au

found a t pp. 389—393 of the 11th volume of S u therland , when —
the claim was held not to be barred by lim itation, and was rem an- p Iioshad

ded for trial on the m erits; and a t pp. 109 and 110 of the 16th 
volume of Su therland , when, on the 28th J u n e  1871 ,4)he case 
was rem anded a second time for tria l on the following issues :—

“  F irs t .— How long has the land now in dispute or its several 
parts been in existence, and how was i t  formed ?

Second.—W hen  and how did tlie river recede to the north, of 
the laud , the subjeG| of this su it ? W hen  and how did the 
riv er cease to £ow between these lands and the lands in  Shaha- 
bad, which adm ittedly  belong to the defendants’ estate ?

T h ird .— W as the plaintiff in possession of the land claim ed, or 
any , and w hat portion of it, in 1265 ; and was he then, or a t any 
other, and w hat tim e, and how, dispossessed by the defendants?

F ourth .— I f  the plaintiff had possession till 1265, or till dispos
sessed by the defendants, w hat was the n a tu re  of th a t possession, 
and when and how was it  acquired  ? A nd  had it  existed, for 
more than  twelve years ? ”

T he Ju d g e  of Shahabad, try in g  the  cases on these issues, in  
the su it in which K am  Coomar S ingh and others were defend
an ts, gave a decree in favour of the p lain tiff for a portion only 
of the land claimed. In  the other su it, in which the Collector 
of Shahabad was made a defendant, th e  whole of the land 
claimed by the plaintiff was decreed to him. B y  the ju d g m en t 
of the  H ig h  C ourt now appealed from , the decisions o f the 
Ju d g e  of Shahabad were reversed and the plaintiff’s claim  d is
missed.

In  the appeal in R adha Proshad S ingh v. R am  Coomar S ingh 
and others (N o. 50 of 1874), M r, Leith^  Q. C ., and M r. Doyne 
appeared for the appellan t, and Mr. Graham  for the respondents.

In  tlie appeal in R ad h a  P roshad  Singh v. The C ollector of 
Shahabad (No. 57 of 1874), M r. L e ith , Q. C., and M r. Doyne 
appeared for the appellant, and M r. Cowie, Q , C ., and M r. Gra
ham  for the respondent.
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1st: The material facts of the case are fully stated in tlieir Lord-
b.vpha ships’ iii(]»meuta and which was delivered byPllOSH AI) i. J C3
SlKGil

Eam (ViTOiAr. S ib  J .  W . Co l y il e .— T he appeals of which their Lordships
have now to dispose are those which tlie appellaut has preferred

Kaimia out of seven suits instituted by him in order to recoverri;nsHA0 y
Si'&H liu’ge quantity of alluvial land lying now to the south of the

OF jyij .i(.Gordingly transferred by order of the Govern
ment from the Zilla of Ghazeepore to that of Shahabad. Not
withstanding the great volume of the record, and the number 
of the proceedings contained in it, the facts essential to the 
determination of these appeals may be brought within a narrow 
compass. I t  appears that, at the time o ^ the  perpetual settle
ment, the river Ganges was not only th^'t>oundary, as it is still, 
between the two Zillas of Ghazeepore and Shahabad, but also 
the boundary between the Mouza ISTowrunga, belonging to the 
plaintiffs ancestor on. the left or northern, and a number of 
mouzaa on the right or southern, bank of the then channel of 
the river, which were settled with other proprietors. Immedi
ately on the southern or Shahabad side of the river, and 
included in these mouzas, was an area of low soft land, some 
SIX miles wide, favourable to the erratic habits of the Ganges, 
but bounded on the south by higher or harder land, which opposed 
itself to the further progress or invasion of the stream in that 
direction. The precise changes in the course of the river have 
been proved with greater clearness than is usual in cases of tliis 
kind, and are delineated in what has been called the ameen’s 
map 7,2. From this and from the evidence it appears 
that in the year 1839 the river occupied a position considerably 
to the south of that which it occupied at the date of the settle
ment, and now occupies; that in 1844 it had travelled to an 
ascertained channel still further to the south, and in 1857 had 
for some years reached its southernmost limit, viz., the high or 
hard bank which has been referred to. I t  is, moreover, clearly 
shown that, towards the end of the rains of 1857, the river, when 
subsiding into its coldweather channel, made a sudden change 
of that channel^ intersecting the land to the north of its former 
course, and occupying the position designated upon the ameen’s
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rajip as “ Bhagur 2.” I ts  course^ liowever^ in tha t clmniiel was 8̂77
not perm anent; for, either by sudden change or by gradual 
recession, it travelled still further to the north until i t  returned StNou
to tlie bed from which it  is supposed to Iiave started at some Kam CooaiAa 
time after the date of the perpetual settlement, being that —  '
which it occupied when tlie decrees under appeal were made. Pkoshad

Upon the sudden change of 1857-58, different persons, 
claimifig to be the owners of some of the viU ag^ which 
had before been diluviated, seem to have taken possession of 
tlie land re-formed upon the sites of their aid villages, so far 
as it wat! then south of the new channel of the Ganges, And 
when the river went further back, their Lordships presume 
that other persons slfpilarly claimed and took possession of the 
additional land that Y^d then become soiitli of the Ganges,
The result was that, after some discussion between the author
ities of the two zillas, a thakbust was made by the revenue 
officers of Shahabad in 1864, which apportioned the whole of 
this disputed land, as re-formation on the sites of the ancient 
villages, among the representatives of the persons with whom 
those villages had originally been settled ; and confirmed their 
possession of the plots allotted to them. Between 1858 and 
this thakbust of 1864 there had been various proceedings 
before the revenue officers of Zilla Q-hazeepore, at the instance 
of the plaintiff as owner of Nowrunga, under A c t I  of 1847 ; 
but to these it is now unnecessary to advert. A fter the thak
bust of 1864, the plaintiff brought one suit against .all the 
claimants of the disputed land. That was dismissed as im
properly framed. He then instituted the different suits, with 
two of which their Lordsliips have now to deal. These it will 
be convenient to call suit jN'o. 2 and suit No. 6 ;  distinguishing 
them by the numbers whereby the lots claimed in tliem res
pectively are described on map Ko. 7. 2, rather than by the 
numbers which the suits themselves bore in the Indian Court (1),

(I) Suit ISTo. 2 was that in ivLieh ponds witL Appeal No. 57 of 1874.
Earn Coomar Singh and others were In  suit No. 2 the plaintiff sought 
the j-espondents, Jind corresponds with possession of the lands Pursowiida 
Appeal No. 50 of 1874. Suit No. 6 and Soliia. In suit No, 6 he bought 
was that in -wliicb the Collector of possession, of the Mouza Sreepore..
Shahabad was respondent, and coires-
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I t  lies of course upon the plaintiff to prove iu each a superior 
ProsBAo order to dispossess tbe defendants.

SiNGu N either party  originally put his case precisely in  the form 
iu which, after the decision in  Lopez’s Case (1 ), and 
remand of the suits by the H igh C ourt, it assumed.

800 THE INDIAN LAW REPORTS. [VOL. III.

KamCoomae iu which, after the decision in  Lopez's Case (1 ), and the second 
SiSGH. ^  ̂ ^

Pkoshad T heir Lordships propose to treat th a t second remand as a 
V. new departure, and the ©oiamencemeiit of the litigation upou 

^SuahTbad?*  ̂which ti:^ey have to form a  judgm ent. And they may at once 
state that they cannot concur in the final judgm ent of the H igh 
C ourt in so far a»  th a t casts any doubt upon the propriety of 
directing the third and fourth of the issues for the tria l of which 
the suits were remanded. The doctrine in L o fe z s  Case (1) was 
doubtless in favour of the defendants in botJi suits ; and if they 
had in no way lost fheir rights, would give them a title to the 
land re-formed upon sites identified by the thakbust proceedings 
of 1864 as w ithin the boundaries of their original mouzahs, which 
would prim a fa c ie  override a title founded on the principle of the 
acquisitiou of th a t land by the  proprietor of the northern  bank 
of the Granges by means of gradual accretion. T heir Lordships 
conceive, however, tha t the doctrine in Lopezes Case (1) cannot be 
taken to apply to land in which, by long adverse possession or 
otherwise, another p arty  has acquired an indefeasible title. In  
the  present suits the plaintiff relies on an alleged advex'se 
possession for more than twelve years of the lands after their 
re~formation; and therefore the real point to be decided in llie 
suits was whether a title  bad been thus acquired by the plain
tiff, the proprietor of Mouza Nowrunga.

Now, for the purpose of considering this, which seems to be 
the only m aterial issue, i t  will be convenient to travel, as tlie 
river originally did, from the north to the south. Their L o rd 
ships consider tha t the point to be determ ined is whether iu 
1857 such a new title  existed as to all or any of the lands in 
dispute, because they th ink  i t  is clearly proved tha t the change 
of the river in 1857-58 was a sudden change, which left the 
rights of the parties as they then existed unaffected thereby. 
The nature of the change in 1861 is perhaps uot so clearly

(1) Lopez V, Muddun 31ohun Thahoor, 13 Moo, I, A., 467; S. 0., 5 B. L. 
R., 521.



proved. Ttie Zilla Judge certuiuly found that to have been__
also a sudden c h a n g e ; for lie says th a t the riv er began to leave p*,̂ tosnAD
the channel in wliich it had gone from 1858, in  1267 F . or 1860, S i n g h

and in 1268 F . was found in tlie place in  which it now is ; a Raŝi Coomar

state of things which im plies suddenness of change. M oreover, —
the evidence on the whole p reponderates in  favor of this last P isoshao

change having been also a sudden change. T h eir L o rd sh ip s’ 
however, do not th ink  it very m a te ria l to find one way® or the ^si/aiiabad?^ 
o ther upon th a t poin t, because even if the riv e r had receded 
from  the channel, m arked  as B h ag u r 2, g rad u a lly  to the place
which it  now occupies,— if  i t  had passed, for instance , over 
M ouza S reepore, subm erg ing  th a t m ouza a g a in ; the sub 
m ergence and re-api5t<iarance of th e  land  both ta k in g  place 
witliin the three y e a rs ,~ ^ f  th a t Avere so, and the question was, 
who was en titled  to the re-fo rm ation  o f the m ouza upon th a t 
site of Sreepore, upon this second re-appearance , the ir L ordsh ips 
conceive th a t, according to the s tr ic t doctrine in Lopezes Case (1), 
if  the plaintiif had prev iously  to 1857 acquired  the proprietorship  
of th a t land, i t  would be he and not the orig inal ow ner of Sree- 
pore who would be en titled  to claim  the benefit o f th a t  doctrine-

Then going back to the app lica tion  of the princip le w hichi 
has been already laid down to the lands in d ispute in this case, 
the ir L ordships have to consider first w hether the p la in tiif had  
or had not in 1857 acq u ired  such a title  as has been described to 
the land north of the riv e r as i t  ran  in the  year 1839 j and 
they  th ink  th a t upon the evidence there can be no doub t he had 
such a title. T hey re ly  m ainly upon the thakbust proceedings 
of th a t year. I t  appears to them  clear upon those proceedings 
and the maps em bodied in  them , th a t the land down to the 
north  part of the riv e r as it  existed  in 1839 was then m easured 
as belonging to N ow runga, and  in possession of the p la in tifi’s 
an ces to r; th a t the g re a te r  p a r t of tha t land was laid  o u t field 
by field as land which had been gained by accretion a t th a t 
t im e ; and th a t a lthough  there  was a sm all portion which is 
described in the th ak b u st maps as “  reg istran  or sa n d /’ th a t too 
was m easured into M ouza N ow runga and the Z illa  of G hazse-

(1 )  Lopez  V. Muddun Mohun Thakoor, 13 Moo. I. A., 467; S. C., 5 B . L .
R ., 5 2 L
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1877 pore. No objection or claim seems tlien to have been preferred.
^̂ RADtrA ou the part of any proprietor on the Shahabad side of the river.

SiNdH Aiiil it is clear that the plaiutiff and his ancestors were after-
Ram r»ioM.ut warils, and up to 1857 or 1858, in possession of this land; that

‘■.1-1,' is, for a period of about eighteen years.
2̂ 7oI'u.\d The whole of the land in dispute in suit No. 6 falls within

the buuiularies of Nowniuga aW m s defined in 1839. In  that 
suit it lias been attempted at the bar to raise some conteution on 
the supposed effect of the couliscatiou of Koer Singh’s estate, of 
which Mouza Sreepore once formed part. B ut that is a point 
that never seems to have been raised iu the Court below; and, 
80 far as their Lordships can see, there can be no ground for
tlie contention. I t  seems to them that ,,,-the whole of this lot
must have been diluvlated, and that, when left dry as the river 
receded still further, it was assumed to have become by accre
tion part of Nowrunga. I t  was measured as such iu 1839 ; and 
if the second change of the river iu 1861 was a sudden change, 
that land has ever since 1839 been- dry land, and was up to 1861 
in the possession of the plaintiff. Again, if the changes in the 
course of the river between 1858 and 1861 were not sudden, 
but gradual, the subsequent diluviation and re-appearance of 
the land could not, as has already been stated, defeat the title 
to the site which the plaintiff had gained before 1858. These 
considerations suffice to dispose of the appeal in suit No. 6.

W ith respect to the appeal first heard, that in the suit No. 2, 
the case is different. In  order to substantiate the whole of the 
phiintiffs chiim, it would be necessary to show that in 1858 
he had been in possession of this land almost up to the 
extreme southern boundary for more than twelve years. 
Now their Lordships have felt no hesitation iu concurring with 
both the Courts in so far as they have found that no such title 
■svas established to land beyond the course of the river in 1844. 
There is no clear evidence how, or in what particular year, that 
land accreted; and i t  is impossible to say tha t there has been a 
]>ossession for twelve years, or any possession that would be 
sufficient to defeat what is pjim d facie  the superior title of the 
defendants. Their Lordships have had more doubt as to" the 
land lying l^etween what was the northern bank of the river iu
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1839 and that wbicli was its nortlieni bank in 1844; b u t even iS77
i f  they had been disposed to agree with the ZLlla Ju d g e  iu
respecu of this laud, they could not have concurred iu his judg- Singh

m eut in  so far as it  gives to the plaintiff the bed of the river as EAJiCooMAit
it  existed iu 1844, and carries his boundary up to what was tlien — '
the southern bank of the river. A lthough iu  the case of a Phosiiaij

wandering aud navigable stream  like thls^ the bed of tiie river
may be said temporarily to belong to the public domafnj, th a t ô ŜhThJbad.
state of things exists only while the w ater continues to run  over
the g ro u n d ; and it clearly appears on the face of the thakbust
map of Mouza Sohia, which was made iu the course of the survey
of 1844, (and these proceedings are the strongest evidence, such
as it  is, which the pW^ntiff has given of his possession of tlie

j
land now iu question,) th a t some land which had once form ed 
p a rt of tha t mouza was then on the northern  bank of the river, 
and consequently tha t the ground over which the river then ran  
had also been p art of Sohia ; and i f  this be so, when the bed of the 
river became d ry , the right o f the defendants to the new form
ation on that site would a ttach , and there is no proof of a leng th  
of possession of th a t re-form ation which would defeat their title.

The point upon which their Lordships have felt g rea ter diffi-'a 
culty is whether there was not sufficient proof of possession for 
twelve years on the part of the plaintiff of the land up to the 
northern bank of the river as it  ran  in 1844. I t  has been 
argued that the thakbust proceedings of 1844-45 were as 
strong to prove the possession of the plaintiff or hia ancestor of 
the land north of the river as it  then ran, as were those of 1839 
to prove his possession of the laud within the boundary tliea 
laid down, up to the line of the river in 1839. T heir Lordships, 
however, do not th ink  th a t this is so. The ia ter thakbust pro
ceedings related to Mouza Sohia, and were made in  Shahabad, 
and the river was then the boundary not only of the Z illa of 
Shahabad, but also of two provinces under distinct Grovern- 
m ents, uis’., the N orth -W est Provinces and the Low er Provinces 
of Bengal. The authorities of Shahabad presum ably had no 
authority  to carry  the ir thakbust beyond the southern bank 'o f 
the river as i t  then ran. A gain , upon the face of the thakbust 
map is the statem eut already referred to, wherein, after m ention-
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i,<̂77 ing that the entire area of. Sohia had been 2,45 1 bigas^ but that
Radii A oufc of tluit oiilj 400 big.'is existecl wbich were under cultiva-
SiN'UH tion, (that b e in g ,  as their Lordships uiidersttmd, the portion of

liAM f'ooMAK Sohia that vrns then on the south side of the river,) it is stated;
The remuinini^ laiul ”— tliat is, 2,051 bigas— was washed 

t]:oZ'ai) J>y Gauges, and has now accreted on the luirth side of
SisoH c' iIjq i-iver Ganges iu a small quantity, and consists of sand.” 

Tlierefctre that which was out of the bed of the river on thepHAi 1*\I5AD*
northern bank seems to have then been, according to this state
ment, waste uncultivated laud, over which no acts of ownership 
bad been exercised, and in which the possession or the right of 
the plaintiff had been positivelj affirmed b j  no measurement 
on the other side of the river. The ^>ubt their Lordships 
have had is whether there was not othe» evidence from which it 
might be properly inferred tliat cultivation had afterwards been 
extended and acts of ownership exercised over this land by the 
plaintiff between 1845 and 1857, without question, so as to 
establish an adverse possession of it as against the defendants for 
twelve years. But, upon the whole, looking to the uncertainty 
of the general evidence as to this strip of lan d ; to the not very 

' clear finding of the Zilla Judge regarding i t ; and to the fact 
that much better evidence as to payment of the rent and the 
like might have been given than was given, they have come to 
the conclusion that they have not sufficient grounds before them 
for disturliing the finding of the High Court upon this part of 
the case. The plaintiff, therefore, must be taken to have failed 
to have made out a sufficient title to any laud which was not 
north of the river as it ran in 1839.

The result is, that in suit No. 6, in which all the land claimed 
lies above the line of 1839, tlieir Lordships must humbly advise 
H er Majesty to reverse the decision of the H igh Court in that 
suit, and to affirm the decision of the Zilla .Tndgc, with the 
costs of the appeal in the High Court. W hen tlioy delivered 
judgment they proposed to advise H er Majesty to disinif^s the 
appeal, and to aflimi the decision of the H igh Court in suit 
Ne*. 2, inasmuch as they then understood tha t all the land 
claimed in that suit lay below* the line of 1839. I t  having, 
however, been brought to their notice, before the report was
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tlr.'iwn up, tluitj iiotwitlistaiitling tlie statement of tlie Zilla 
»lu<lge to the effect that im part of the land uoi’tli of that line 
waa ill f|_uesti«>u in tlie suit, the mjips wluch are m evidence i« Sisaa
the eaiige, and uarticitlsxrlv the niiieen's map 2so., 7. 2, afford Kam c.>omR

. . . . ' . ™ SSi.Ncai.
ground for l.telieving that a small portimi of the land chiimeii, —
being part of that in the possession of the /lefemlaiits as their Fuu5,ua»
Mo\iza Purstjwiulaj is, iu fact, above the line of 1S39, the r.*
or<ler which their Lordships will r{*coni!nend Her Illsiijesty to 
make in this «uit is, “ that the decree of tlte Hii^h Court be 

varied, by deehiring that the plaintiff is entitled to recover^
“ and ordering' that he do recover, so much (if any) of the land 
“ chained by liiin in this suit as lies to the north of the line 

delineated iu the ir^ieeii's map Ko. 7. 2. as the northern bank‘I n
“  of tiie ri%'er Ganges in the year 1839 ; the amount (if any) of 

such land to be ascertained, in case of dispute, by proceediiiga 
in execution ; but that in all otiter respects the decree of the 
High Court be affirmed.” This order seems to their Lord

ships calculated to assure to the plaiiii.iff, with the least risk of 
future litigation, that to which he may be entitled upon the 
principle laid down by them in their judgment. B ut, consider
ing the manner iu which the question concerning this, at mosi 
inconsiderable, portion of the land in dispute has been brought 
before them, they do not think it would be right to make any 
order touching the mesne profits of what may be recovered, or 
to vary the decree of the High Court us to the costs of the 
litigation. They think also that the plaintiff ought to pay the 
costs of the appeal to Her Majesty in this su it., The respond
ents in suit 1 ^0 . 6 must pay the costs of the appeal in that 
suit.

In Appeal No. 50 of 1874,

Agents for the appellant: Messrs. Burton, Yeates^ mH H a r t  
Agents for the respondents : Messrs. Bendermn and

In  Appeal No. 57 of 1874,

.Agents for the appellant: Messi’s. Burton^ Y^aiefs  ̂and Hart.
Agents for the respondent; Messrs. Lawford and WnUrhouse,
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